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Community colleges in rural communities provide important links between the
traditions of the past and the promises of the future. They are ideally suited to
encourage innovation, raise expectations, and facilitate the restructuring of institutions

and relationships that foster creativity and growth. Because of this positioning, the Ford
Foundation established the Rural Community College Initiative (RCCI) for selected
institutions in economically distressed areas of the Southeast, Black Belt/Deep South,
Southwest, Appalachia, and western Indian reservations. The RCCI program challenges
community colleges to become catalysts for change through two mutual and complementary
goals: expanding access to higher education and fostering regional economic development.
The experiences of nine RCCI pilot colleges over a four-year period (1995-1999) suggest that
an institution's capacity to
meet these two goals
requires attention to three
key areas: institutional
cultures, leadership style,
and organizational
infrastructure.

With attention to these
areas, community colleges
can improve their effective-
ness in building human
resources and social capaci-
ties for survival and success
in a changing world.
Specifically, colleges must
look seriously at neW roles,
partnerships, and marketing,
as well as value systems that
include team building
strategies, risk taking, and
openness to expanded
access, economic develop-
ment, and local cultures.
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RCCI COREqEs
ALAbAMA SOUThERN COMMUNiTy Co UNE, MONROEViLLE, AL*

BLACkFEET COMMUNiTy COLLEgE, BROWNiNG, MT

COAhOMA COMMUNiTy CANE, CkRksdAk, MS*

DANViLLE COMMUNiTy Co UNE, DANvillE, VA

FORT BElkNAp COLLEGE, HARLEM, MT*

FORT PECk COMMUNiTy COLLNE, PoplAR, MT*

HAZARd COMMUNiTy COLLNE, HAZARd, KY*

LAREd0 COMMUNiTy WINE, LAREd0, TX

MERidiAN COMMUNiTy Co UNE, MERidiAN, MS

MOUNTAiN EmpiRE COMMUNiTy ColkqE, Big STONE GAp, VA

NEW MEXiC0 STATE UNiVERSiTy CARLSbAd, CARLSbAd, NM

NORThERN NEW MEXiC0 COMMUNiTy COLLNE, EspAolA, NM*

Phillips COMMUNiTy Co UNE, HELENA, AR

PRESTONSbURq COMMUNiTy COLLEqE, PRESTONSbUK, KY

SAlish KooTENAi Co UNE, PAblo, MT*

SiNTE GLESkA UNiVERSiTy, RosEbud, SD

SiTTiNq Bull COLlEqE, FORT YATES, ND

SOMERSET COMMUNiTy Co UNE, SOMERSET, KY

SOUThEAST COMMUNiTy COLLEqE, CUMbERLANd, KY*

SOUThEASTERN COMMUNiTy COLLEqE, WhiTEViLLE, NC

SOUThWEST TEXAS JUNiOR Co UNE, UvAldE, TX*

TEchNicAl Co LIEGE of ThE LOWCOUNTRy, BEAUFORT, SC

UNiVERSiTy OF NEW MEXiC0 GAllup, GAllup, NM

WALLACE COMMUNiTy COLLEqE, SELMA, AL

* Pilot colleges studied for this report.

This AACC Project Brief the fourth in a series, is based on a research report prepared by the Rural Comtnunity College
Initiative Documentation and Assessment Team: Ronald Eller, director, Appalachia Center, University of Kentucky; Ruben
Martinez, associate provost, University of Southern Colorado; Cynthia Pace, founder/senior partner, PACEMAKERS;
Michael Pavel, associate professor, Washington State University, Hector Garza, vice president, Access and Equity
Programs, American Council on Education; and Lynn Barnett, direclor, Academic, Student, and Community Development,
American Association of Community Colleges. Findings in this Brief are based on the experiences of nine RCCI pilot
colleges, drawn from information gathered through campus visits, survey instruments, focus group and individual
interviews, campus reports, observations of workshops and team meetings over a four-year period, and analysis of the
literature on institutional capacity building.
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TO-FE -?impait Com uNiTy ColllEgE N MAYNE

or economically distressed rural areas, the local community college can be vital to
building the human resources and the social capacities needed in today's environment
of high-tech innovation, global marketing, and just-in-time production. In regions such

as the Southeast, Black Belt/Deep South, Southwest, Appalachia, and western Indian reserva-
tions, community colleges are ideally suited to encourage innovation, raise expectations, and
facilitate the restructuring of institutions and relationships that foster creativity and growth.

In 1993, the Ford Foundation created the Rural Community College Initiative (RCCI) to
help community colleges do just that. With grant funding from the Ford Foundation and
technical assistance from MDC, Inc., the initiative challenges community colleges in eco-
nomically distressed rural areas to become catalysts for economic development and to
undertake aggressive efforts to expand access to education for underserved populations in
their areas. Through technical assistance, workshops, leadership institutes, and other strate-

gies, the RCCI process helps participating colleges to become more reflective,
to create partnerships with other organizations, and to build "an institutional

...COMMUNiTy COlIEgES ARE

idEAlly SUiTEd TO ENCOURAqE

INNOVATiON, RAiSE EXpECTATIONS,

ANd FACIFiTATE ThE RESTRUCTURiNq

OF INSTiTUTIONS ANd

REIATiONShipS ThAT FOSTER

cramiviry ANd gRourdi.

culture that supports innovation, risk-taking, and learning" (MDC, Inc., 1998).

Ultimately, by encouraging institutional change through RCCI, the Ford
Foundation hopes to enhance the capacities of the communities themselves to
build partnerships for the future. Community colleges have the potential to lead
that restructuring and to model the collaborative processes of community
building. The role of "civic entrepreneurs" is critical in building dynamic
economies, and community colleges can help develop these grassroots leaders
within the context of "collaborative communities." Successful communities
"practice collaborative advantage. They enjoy strong relationships at the

intersection of their business, government, education, and community sectors, which provide
regional resiliency and a unique ability to set and achieve longer-term development goals"
(Henton, Melville and Walesh, p. xvi, 1997). The leadership of local teams helps bridge the
economy and the community.

Participation in RCCI has enabled communities in rural distressed areas to create this
collaborative advantage by supporting teams of civic entrepreneurs who are brought together
through the local community college. This team-building approach seeks to enhance both the

civic and institutional capacity necessary for community economic resiliency
and growth (Eller et al., 1998a). By supporting college-community teams and
facilitating an interactive strategic planning process, RCCI helps rural colleges

SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITIES acquire the capacity to build entrepreneurial and collaborative communities.
"PRACTiCE CORAbORATIVE MDC's "RCCI Model for Institutional Capacity Building and Community

AdVANTNE [ANd] pROvidE Change" (page 4) emphasizes two central approaches for acquiring that
REgiONAl RESiliENCy ...." capacityproject-driven and process-driven. A project-driven approach may

consist of additive models, acknowledging the need for programs and activities
necessary to undertake change. A process-driven approach conveys the

importance of transformative models that emphasize the shift toward leadership models that
facilitate change. Both approaches can result in desired outcomes, but, judging from observa-
tion and the literature, when a process approach is included the outcomes are longer lasting.

This report is the fourth in a series by the RCCI Documentation Team. It examines the
experiences of the nine pilot RCCI colleges and their efforts to acquire these capacities for
change, and identifies implications for other institutions facing similar challenges. It is based
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upon four years of field observations, site visits, interviews, focus group discussions, and
other qualitative and quantitative data gathered from the colleges and from MDC, Inc. The
report focuses on three measures of institutional capacity for change: institutional cultures, the
emergence of new leadership styles, and the strengthening of organizational infrastructure
within the colleges. Transforming institutions (i.e., making qualitative changes in organiza-
tional structures and processes) is a complex and enduring challenge, and the experiences of
these colleges differ according to their local contexts and their approaches for achieving the
RCCI objectives.

I NSTiTUTiONAL CULTURE

Organizations, like societies, develop their own values and behaviors over time that
create a unique institutional culture. An institution's values provide direction and
shape its practices in relation to its mission. The more its values are embodied in its

practices, the greater the alignment between values and institutional outcomes. Certain
characteristics of institutional culture enhance a college's ability to effect
change in the community, and RCCI reinforced those aspects of institutional
culture.AlTh011qh COMMUNiTy C011EgES

hAVE AlWAys bEEN "good

USTENERS," RCCI iNvolvEmENT

AddEd A NEW RESpECT fOR ThE

ACTiVE pARTiCipATiON Of

COMMUNiTy lEAdERS iN

iNSTiTUTiONAL plANNiNg.

Education and economic development theories increasingly emphasize the
importance of local cultures and community-based strategies, and the RCCI
colleges have built stronger relationships with local communities. When they
were invited to participate in RCCI, many of the pilot colleges had already
operationalized their commitment to community involvement, expanded their
course offerings in local culture, and designed limited programs to impact local
economic development. Through RCCI, colleges gained resources and strate-
gies to expand the institutional capacity, to place greater emphasis upon the
values of teamwork, planning, collaboration, risk-taking, innovation, and

community service. Although community colleges have always been "good listeners," RCCI
involvement added a new respect for the active participation of community leaders in institu-
tional planning. An examination of changes in institutional culture revealed the impact of
some key factors: team approaches, innovation and risk-taking, attributes of a learning
organization, values promoting expanded access and economic development, and approaches
that value local cultures.

TEAM AppRoAck ES

E
mbracing a team approach is at the core of the RCCI process (Eller et al., 1999). Planning
sessions, workshops, and leadership institutes accentuated the value of broad-based

participation in designing, implementing, and sustaining projects. Colleges that successfully
sustained the team approach often experienced the expansion of team-based decision-making
into other areas of institutional life. Others used a "projects" approach that yielded significant
augmentation through grants and special projects within the college, but the institution's own
processes stayed in place and RCCI involvement did not serve fully as a transformative
function.

At Alabama Southern Community College, for example, as institutional leaders became
convinced of the value of an expanded college-community team, the college's mission was
effectively broadened by restructuring the developmental skills program, creating new
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technical training centers, and launching new cultural enrichment programs in the community.
Similarly, at Hazard Community College, Salish Kootenai College, Southeast Community
College, and Southwest Texas Junior College, the RCCI approach resulted in successful
models for the implementation of campus-wide strategic planning and interdepartmental
program development. At Salish Kootenai College the team approach spilled over into other
parts of the campus and community through welfare reform, adult basic education, and tribal
economic development.

ONNOVATiON ANd Risk-TAkiNq

nstitutionalizing the value of teamwork reflects the emergence at many of the pilot colleges
I of a new confidence in their ability to shape their own futures and to influence community
change. This confidence nurtures an energetic philosophy of innovation and risk-taking that
constantly generates new project ideas and seizes opportunities for growth and development.
At underfunded rural institutions, launching new initiatives that require long-term commit-

ment of resources and talent involves considerable risk. Costly distance learning
technologies, special scholarship funds, small business development centers,
and other new ventures committed RCCI colleges to realign institutional
practices and resources, and this realignment required shifts in thinking as well.

Stepping into unfamiliar territory (such as regional economic development
or outreach to untapped populations) caused campus leaders to take risks both
inside and outside the institution. Expanding team membership resulted in new
ideas and innovative practices, some of which challenged established traditions

and interest groups. There was "substantial risk" in implementing the RCCI plans, according
to one college president, who noted that the college became a "bigger target" as it became
more visible.

IN INSTITUTIONAl CUlTURES WhERE

TURf pROTECTION IS COMMON,

ANY ChANqE TO ThE STATUS QUO

IS pERCEIvEd AS A Risk.

All the pilot colleges turned the challenges of RCCI into opportunities for institutional
change and innovation. RCCI team members at Coahoma Community College were catalysts
for full faculty-staff participation in rewriting the college's institutional mission statement and
in dealing with pressing internal issues. In institutional cultures where turf protection is
common, any change to the status quo is perceived as a risk. The challenge was to create a
context in which change would benefit not only the college but also the larger community.
RCCI teams took the lead in pursuing innovations on other campuses as well. Recognized for
their risk-taking, Alabama Southern Community College's innovative RCCI programs earned
it the 1998 National Leadership Award from the National Initiative for Leadership and
Institutional Effectiveness, and Hazard Community College received the same award for its
campus-wide "Visioning Process," which implemented the RCCI strategic planning process
across the institution.

LEARNiNg OINANiZATiONS

V
aluing teamwork, innovation, and risk-taking contributed to the development of RCCI
colleges as "learning organizations." Organizational learning, which emerged as a key

concept during the widespread economic restructuring of the 1980s, has influenced corporate
re-engineering, but also has been embraced by visionary higher education leaders and organi-
zational theorists looking for principles of organizational transformation applicable across the
major sectors of society. Organizational learning environments involve highly committed
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OINANIZATIONAI lEARNINq

ENVIRONMENTS [hAVE]

EmployEEs who ThiNk CRITICALLY

ANd CREATIVEly, ShARE A VISION

SEEk ENdURINq SOLUTIONS,

COMMUNICATE opENly, ANd

UNdERSTANd ThEIR WORk

WIThIN A SySTEM.

employees who think critically and creatively, share a vision with team col-
leagues, actively seek enduring solutions to organizational problems, communi-
cate openly with team members, and understand their work within the interrela-
tionships and processes of a whole (i.e., within a system). Peter Senge's (1994)
five "disciplines" of a learning organization personal mastery, mental models,
team learning, shared vision, and systems thinkingare applicable to the RCCI
process and the notion of organizational transformation. Through a structured
process that included workshops, institutes, and planning sessions, MDC staff
and coaches facilitated the movement of participating colleges toward these
organizational goals.

The RCCI leadership institutes initially focused on strategic planning
processes that resulted in specific goals for the participating institutions. In the

process, however, the institutional teams deepened their understanding of the college, its
challenges, and its opportunities within the current environment. Team members became
committed to institutional improvement and became actively engaged in realizing the RCCI
goals. Leadership institutes increased individual learning, or personal mastery, and contrib-
uted to the active engagement of team members in generating a vision for their institutions
and then pursuing those visions.

To a certain degree, RCCI's specific access and economic development goals limited
the extent to which teams were able to promote organizational learning within their respective
institutions. These goals became operational in terms of projects that contributed to organiza-
tional learning, but at the same time were limited to specific sectors of the institutions. On a
majority of campuses, RCCI served as an important vehicle for promoting organizational
learning and team participants became important resources within the colleges.

VALUE SysTEms ThAT PROMOTE EXpANdEd ACCESS

A
ccess has long been a major guiding value at community colleges, but RCCI demanded
attention be given to the very poor and the underserved, and to institutional practices and

policies related to access. Because of persistent tensions caused by subtle as well as overt
racism, access requires constant examination and redefinition at the operational level. Most

RCCI colleges developed projects to ease the entry into academic programs and
to improve academic support and retention services. Some had dramatic impact
in restructuring developmental studies, advising, and basic studies programs,
resulting in measurable improvement in student retention and graduation rates.
Others developed distance education capacities and increased communication
and educational partnerships with K-12 schools.

Easing modes of entry and improving academic support programs,
however, proved to be only the first step in acting on institutional value systems
to increase access for minority and other underserved populations. Support
services had to be re-examined to meet the needs of nontraditional students for
childcare, transportation, family counseling, and access to lab facilities, libraries

and other resources. Closer attention to access also required a look at curricular issues.
General education and technical curricula often fail to provide a multicultural orientation that
engages minority students in culturally relevant ways that lead to meaningful understanding.
In other words, expanding access requires not only physical outreach and accommodation,
but also attention to mental and cultural models brought to the campus by the students. Tribal
colleges, which based their RCCI goals on respect for the individual as well as community,

BECAUSE of pERSISTENT TENSIONS

CAUSEd by SUbTlE AS WELL AS

OVERT RACISM, ACCESS REQUiRES

CONSTANT EXAMINATION ANd

REddiNITION AT ThE OpERATIONAL

LEVEL
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tended to be more successful at integrating the values and customs of their communities
within the process of transforming institutional culture to promote access.

VALUES PROMOTiNq ECONOMiC DEVElOpMENT

promoting economic development outside the realm of labor force training was a new idea
for most of the RCCI pilot colleges. The majority have launched small business develop-

ment centers and established limited partnerships with local industries, but it was too much of
a stretch for most to extend the boundaries of economic development beyond these centers.

Southwest Texas Junior College embraced the value of economic development
and established a new staff position of industry coordinator, moving the college
substantially beyond its traditional mission of general education. The college
also sponsored a case study competition in Spring 1998 for university graduate
students that provided many ideas for economic development in the region, but
ways are still being sought to implement them in future activities and programs.

Other RCCI campuses have made significant steps toward institutionaliz-
ing strategies for economic development. Salish Kootenai College created a
degree program in business. Southeast Community College established a small
business loan fund, the Pine Mountain Development Corporation, which may
be the first fund of its kind in the United States created by a community college.

Alabama Southern created a Center for Excellence in Forestry and a CIBA Chemical Program
in cooperation with area industries. Northern New Mexico Community College partnered
with US West and the Los Alamos National Laboratory to build its telecommunications
infrastructure and is offering telemedicine courses and workshops for the region. Such
projects serve to establish or reinforce the value of economic development activities as part of
the college mission while also increasing access to the college.

SUCh pROjECTS SERVE TO

ESTAbliSh OR REINFORCE ThE VALUE

Of ECONOMIC dEVElOpMENT

ACTIVITIES AS pART Of ThE collEqE

MISSION WhILE ALSO INCREASINq

ACCESS TO ThE COLLNE.

ApPROACkEs MAT VALUE LOCAL CULTURES

V
aluing "place-based" economic development and "people-based" education and training
have emerged in recent years as important strategies for local development. One of the

significant lessons learned from the RCCI experience is that the best practices for increasing
access and expanding opportunities for economic development evolve from the
local context and use the assets of the local cultures. The integration of local
cultures within the vision of a community college is essential for developing
and maintaining institutional relevance to the diverse populations of rural
societies. Too often the educational culture that prepares individuals for the
workplace neglects the development of the whole person and does not reaffirm
the value of his or her local culture.

TOO OfTEN ThE EdUCATIONAL

CULTURE ThAr pREpARES

iNdiVidUALS fOR ThE IWORkpLACE

NEgLECTS ThE dEVElOpMENT Of ThE

WhOLE PERSON ANd dOES NOT

REAFFIRM ThE VALUE Of hiS OR hER

LOCAL CULTURE.

RCCI pilot colleges learned the importance of promoting a multicultural
environment on their campuses, including the integration of culturally appropri-
ate strategies to increase access and encourage regional economic development.
Northern New Mexico Community College, for example, offers classes in the
arts that teach weaving and furniture building within the traditions of the local

Pueblo and Chicano cultures. Southeast Community College is developing an entrepreneurial
training program around traditional Appalachian crafts, and Alabama Southern Community

9
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College has taken the lead in rediscovering the local art and literary heritage of its county,
promoting the area as the "Literary Capital of Alabama." Tribal colleges have developed
access and economic development projects that explore, identify and practice traditional
native values that enhance well-being, balance and respect for the individual, the family, the
community, and the earth. At Fort Belknap College, a team of people shares business stories
brought about by RCCI. At all three tribal campuses in the pilot group, RCCI has been
responsible for cultivating an atmosphere of positive thinking at a community level.

As RCCI participants traveled to each others' campuses for workshops
and leadership institutes, the teams acquired a new sensitivity and understand-
ing of the richness of their own culture and how they might tap into those assets
to encourage change. Integrating a multicultural perspective across the campus,
however, is a challenge. Despite the integration of local culture into a few
segmented projects, the curriculum often lacks courses that help students
understand themselves within their own historical, multicultural, economic
contexts.

... TEAMS ACQUiREd A NEW

SENSiTiViTy ANd UNdERSTANdiNg of

ThE RiChNESS of ThEiR OWN

CULTURE ANd how Th Ey miqh-r TAp

iNTO ThOSE ASSETS TO ENCOURNE

ChANgE.
Nevertheless, the initiatives of the RCCI pilot colleges demonstrated their

capacity to become "learning organizations" capable of responding to new ideas
and a rapidly changing environment. RCCI workshops, field trips, and planning sessions
helped to broaden the knowledge and commitment of individual team members to new
organizational goals and to create an organizational environment that values teamwork, place,
and systems thinking. Above all, RCCI helped the colleges further the process of transform-
ing institutional culture from one defined by personal goals, hierarchical relationships, and
national assumptions to one shaped by collaborative visions, collective decision-making, local
strengths, and a broader view of the role of the college in the community.

NEW LEAdERship STylEs
community colleges exist today within an environment where demographic, economic,
and technological changes are rendering many institutional practices obsolete. At the
heart of changes in institutional culture is a new approach to leadership. Colleges need

leaders who understand the challenges and who can inspire others to change the old ways of
doing things. Like the new civic entrepreneur building alliances across the
community, college leaders must go beyond the traditional day-to-day transac-
tions of management. Distressed rural communities often have little experience
with collaborative approaches to leadership, so the challenge there may be
greater than elsewhere. Leaders may have to look for ways to create profound
change. Transformational leadership requires not only a philosophy oriented
toward change but also a willingness to envision new possibilities, to define
new roles and responsibilities for institutional leaders, to engage the commu-
nity, to take risks, and to adopt collaborative forms of decision-making.

TRANSfORMATiONAl lEAdERShip

REQUiRES NOT oNly A philosophy

ORiENTEd TOWARd ChANgE bUT

ALSO A WilliNGNESS TO ENViSiON

NEW possibiliTiEs

VisiON

A shared vision is critical in the transformation of an institution. The basis of the RCCI
i1Vision-to-Action planning process is a re-examination of the college mission, an assess-
ment of the strengths and weaknesses of the community, and the formulation of a vision for

10
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change. The Vision-to-Action process helped participants see where their institution's actions
were not aligned with its values, and to change their actions. On some campuses this vision
evolved from a president's dynamic leadership or ability to sway others. On other campuses it
emerged from the collective vision of the team itself. In either case, leadership was transfor-
mational only when leaders could motivate stakeholdersstudents, faculty, staff, and com-
munity membersto act on the values reflected in the vision. When RCCI activities remained
segmented and out of the mainstream and leaders confined their roles to the "expected," key
stakeholders were left out and a new shared vision did not emerge across the institution as a
whole.

MAE s AN d RES pON Si b aiTi ES

Transformational leadership requires the redefinition of roles and responsibilities within the
institution. The literature on organizational transformation promotes the view that all

members of the organization should be actively engaged in change, the aim being to achieve
organizations capable of higher levels of productivity and personal satisfaction among

employees. The RCCI approach to institutional change through team building
evolved from the understanding that when people work at difficult tasks as a
team, individuals help each other achieve common goals. In the process, staff
and faculty roles shift to accommodate the task, secondary leadership emerges
to assume new responsibilities, and the decision-making process broadens
across the college. In transformational organizations not all leadership comes
from traditional leaders. Affiliation with RCCI enabled presidents to shift

responsibilities to team members, redefining a number of roles. When new institutional goals
arose from within the team, for example, the president's role became one of reducing organi-
zational constraints in order to enable others to exert leadership.

At some RCCI colleges, dynamic presidential leadership initially helped to establish a
foundation for change and to create an environment that valued the initiative as an institu-
tional priority. Eventually the process served to broaden the base of campus leadership and to
define a leadership style that is more collaborative and inclusive. Such leadership helped to
transform the RCCI from just another grant-funded project into an agent of long-term institu-
tional change. At Southeast Community College, for instance, the president's subtle, partici-
patory leadership style fostered strong community identification with the college and a sense
of institutional ownership among the faculty. While maintaining an active personal involve-
ment in the RCCI team, he refrained from "directing" the team's work and adopted a role as
an "encourager." This led to the emergence of a strong second tier leadership that strength-
ened the college's capacity to build a "collaborative community" within the institution.
Similar processes occurred at Fort Peck Community College, Salish Kootenai College, and
Southwest Texas Junior College (Eller et al., 1999).

... NOT All lEAdERship COMES

fROM TRAdiTiONAl lEAdERS.

COMMUNiTy aNVOLVEMENT

E
ngaging the community in new partnerships with the college to increase access and
economic development is a core element of the RCCI process. Those colleges that

succeeded in involving community representatives as active team members achieved greater
integration between college initiatives and the needs of the local community. Institutions that
were slower to embrace community participation tended to develop RCCI projects that were
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INcludiNq COMMUNITY

REpRESENTATIVES ON...TEAMS

bROAdENIS] ThE iNpUT Of idEAS

ANd TALENT...ANd hal:4S] TO

CONNECT TI-IE NEW VISION fOR ThE

campus ThE ECONOMIC ANd

SOCIAL REALITIES of TfiE

COMMUNITy.

more structurally tied to the institution and utilized more traditional strategies
for program delivery.

Including community representatives on the RCCI teams broadened the
input of ideas and talent available for project development and helped to
connect the new vision for the campus with the economic and social realities of
the community. Community involvement helped college personnel to recognize
their own strengths and limits. "No one person has the answer," commented a
faculty team member at Alabama Southern. Outside sources, including
community and industry, often provided the answers. Even on tribal campuses
where tradition has strongly valued community involvement, RCCI helped
expand efforts to support individuals and families and increased respect for
communications and collaborations with tribal government, schools, tribal

agencies, businesses, and traditional societies. One tribal college president concluded that the
"whole idea...was community involvement." The most important thing the college got from
RCCI, he noted, was the ability to collaborate and communicate.

Risk-TAkiNq

rtutions that are comfortable doing things the way they have always been done are often
ctant to take risks that might alter traditional power relationships and turf boundaries, or

open the institution and its leaders to criticism. Transformational leaders accept risk as a
prerequisite for real change, a condition that accompanies entrepreneurial values of creativity
and innovation.

Participation in RCCI encouraged community college leaders to take risks in developing
new processes for institutional organization and in reaching out to establish community
partnerships. In some cases this meant that presidents needed to relinquish some traditional
power in a way that would allow new or previously unheard voices to surface. There was a
risk in doing that. It was possible that the leader could lose stature by making the college
more visible, warts and all. The presidents and faculty who were most willing to take that risk
were most successful in establishing new relationships with the community and in transform-
ing institutional cultures and structures.

ORgANiZATiONAI INFRASTRUCTURE
Building institutional capacity is the "bottom line" of RCCI, and ultimately the measure
of that capacity is the degree to which colleges structure themselves to meet the
changing needs of their communities. Organizational infrastructure includes the

organizational forms and processes that allow organizations to routinely carry out certain
activities in an effective and efficient manner. It must take into account mission, partnerships,
roles, delivery systems, marketing, and self-assessment.

MiSSiON

R
CCI either helped colleges build upon initial steps already taken regarding expanded
access and economic development, or it spurred them to take those steps. Where those

2
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-UM 1,511716_4, IC

WhERE TRANSFORMATiONAL

lEAdERship RESULTEd iN NEW

iNSTiTUTiONAL VALUES ANd

pRACTiCES, ThE public

pERCEpTiON OF TI-IE collEqE ANd

ThE WAy ThE collEqE COMMUNiTy

ViEWEd iTSELF ChANgEd AS WELL.

became part of a new way of doing things, new institutional commitments to
economic development or community collaborations became evident in mission
statements, promotional literature, web pages, or elsewhere. Where transforma-
tional leadership resulted in new institutional values and practices, the public
perception of the college and the way the college community viewed itself
changed as well. Coahoma Community College team members reported that
developing the college's new mission statement and goals was one of the "most
significant accomplishments" of the RCCI work. Where RCCI initiatives
remained segmentedas separate projects, for examplethe impact on mission
was limited.

EXTERNAL PARTNERSkipS

A lmost all of the RCC1 pilot colleges developed partnerships with external organizations
and businesses, ranging from consultations and joint planning committees to formal

structures for program delivery and resource sharing. On many campuses, RCCI helped create
an environment where collaboration became the strategy of choice when
responding to new situations and opportunities.

Southeast Community College's experience working with local banks and
government agencies to establish the Pine Mountain Development Corporation
contributed to partnerships with local schools to increase access and to partner-
ships with local citizens to establish a county leadership program. Hazard
Community College took advantage of its RCCI experience to launch a local
educational technology collaborative that won a national competition for a

NASA Challenger Learning Center. Alabama Southern Community College's successful
partnerships with business and industry led to a wide range of partnerships with state and
local private and public organizations to promote the arts and literature in its service region.
On some campuses this capacity expanded and strengthened already existing relationships; on
others it stimulated new collaborations and organizational structures.

C011AbORATiON bECAME ThE

STRATEgy Of ChOiCE WI-IEN

RESpONdiNg TO NEW SiTUATiONS

ANd OppORTUNiTiES.

ExpANdiNg FACULTy ANd STAR ROLES

B roadening the mission and strengthening the capacity of colleges to partner with local
organizations resulted in expanded faculty and staff roles. At Northern New Mexico

Community College and Southwest Texas Junior College, specific grant-funded projects to
increase access and economic development brought new staff into the college community and
influenced the way other faculty conceived their roles and responsibilities. Participating pilot
colleges in Kentucky increased core programs that emphasize Appalachian cultureSouth-
east Community College through its new Appalachian Center and student-oriented craft
programs, and Hazard Community College through the Mountain Writing Project and its
annual Conference on Teaching and Learning for Appalachian teachers. These structural
changes should help to sustain the value systems inherent in the RCCI projects and continue
changes in institutional culture and leadership styles fueled by the initiative.

13
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COMMUNiTy-ORiENTEd PROgRAMS ANd DdivERy SySTEMS

A lmost universally, involvement with RCCI helped participating colleges expand their
ticontacts with the surrounding community. Some campuses improved their relationships
with business and education. The president of Salish Kootenai College attributes to RCCI an
increase in community involvement and increased economic development brought about by
inclusion and collaboration. Other colleges developed community leadership programs,
expanded their contacts with local craftspeople and cultural leaders, and responded to new
funding opportunities. Northern New Mexico Community College helped raise millions of
dollars for technology development and training. A Department of Housing and Urban
Development grant has allowed student interns to work in community building agencies in its
region.

...collEqEs dEvElopEd

COMMUNiTy lEAdERShip

pRogRANIS, EXpANdEd ThEiR

CONTACTS WiTh LOCAL

CRAFTSPEOPLE ANd CULTURAL

lEAdERS, ANd RESpONdEd TO NEW

FuNdiNq OppORTUNiTiES.

Some colleges restructured their delivery systems for community-oriented
programs. Alabama Southern showcased local visual and performing artists
through a new museum collection. Southeast Community College combined
four separate programs under a new umbrella, the Community and Business
Development Center. Fort Peck Community College's new Department of
Community Services coordinates the Center for Family & Community Develop-
ment, National Center for Excellence, Tribal Law & Justice Training Program,
Even Start Family Program, Tribal College Extension, Distance Learning,
Community Business Assistance Center, Rural Systemic Initiative, Food
Stamps and Nutrition, Montessori Language Immersion Schools, and the Daya
Tibi (Community Wellness Center).

Other colleges are considering the possibility of similar restructuring to bring small
business programs, continuing education, technical training, leadership development, and
other outreach programs together under a single administrative unit. Such efforts represent the
growing capacities of the institutions to respond to external challenges and opportunities and
reflect the willingness of institutional leaders to commit resources to new programs and
structures.

MARkETiNg

nvolvement with RCCI provided opportunities for participating colleges to increase their
I own skills and develop new partnerships for marketing the college. Participation in a

national pilot project alone attracted new attention to the colleges, and some took advantage
of their affiliation with RCCI to promote an image of the college as a campus on the move.
Alabama Southern assembled a 14-member public relations advisory committee consisting of
representatives of business, industry, civic groups, schools and other community organiza-
tions. Several institutions received national recognition for innovative programming, and they
leveraged additional funding and community support to build upon their accomplishments.

14
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ONSTÜTUTiONAL RESEARCh ANd ASSESSMENT

ata-driven assessment of institutional performance is necessary for effective organiza-
tional management not only because it keeps organizational leaders reality-based, but it

alerts them to shifts and trends that are occurring. Salish Kootenai College's Business Center
tested a research software program called "Track Success" designed to track
clients and provide feedback to both clients and the college. It helps assess the
impact on economic development through individual and personal efficacy,
family kinship, cultural and spirituality, and community assets.

DATAARiVEN ASSESSMENT OF

iNSTiTUTIONAL kaps
oRgANizArioNAl lEAdERs REAliTy, The RCCI strategic planning process required significant institutional self-

bAsEd [ANd] AlERTS ThEM TO assessment at the outset, and campuses have maintained or expanded that
shihs ANd TRENdS. capacity over time. Campuses that integrated RCCI programs into the culture

and structure of the college used the strategic planning process as an impetus for
creating a permanent culture of campus decision-making based on data. As a

result of their RCCI experience, several colleges established or expanded offices of institu-
tional research to help guide institutional change. For example, Southwest Texas Junior
College utilized its Office of Institutional Effectiveness and Strategic Planning, which works
with the college's instructional computing and institutional research office, to ensure continu-
ous quality improvement. Units such as these help colleges sustain linkages among institu-
tional data, institutional goals, and strategic planning.

BuildiNg RURAL COMMUNiTy COLINES TO SERVE

AS AgENTS of chANgE REQUiRES ThE

TRANSFORMATiON OF iNSTiTUTiONAL CULTURES,

dEcisiON-MAkiNq pROCESSES, ANd

OINANiZATiONAL STRUCTURES.
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LESSONS LEARNEd

L:IT-jhE CREATION of COLLAbORATIVE, dyNAMIC COMMUNITIES
i REQUIRES INSTITUTIONS ThAT CAN LEARN ANd ChANgE TO MEET
I I

ThE dEMANdS ANd OppORTUNITIES of ThE FUTURE. &itch Nq

RURAL COMMUNITy CONES TO SERVE AS NENTS of ChANgE

REQUIRES ThE TRANSFORMATION of INSTITUTIONAL CULTURES, dECISION,

mAkiNg pROCESSES, ANd ORgANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES. ThE

EXpERIENCES of TI-IE NINE RCCI piloT collEgEs suggEsT ThAT

INSTITUTIONS MUST:

TAkE A TRANSFORMATIONAL RAThER ThAN AN "Add-ON"

AppRoAch TO ChANgE.

0 REAFFIRM MISSION ANd VALUES TO INCLUdE EXPANdEd ACCESS

ANd ECONOMIC dEVELOpMENT.

0 REANN INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES ANd SYSTEMS TO REFLECT

MISSION ANd VALUES.

0 Suppomr A MULTICULTURAL ORIENTATION IN CURRICULUM,

pARTNERShIpS, ANd COMMUNITy VALUES.

0 Com M.iT TO EXCELLENCE, ShAREd dEcisioN-mAkiNg, ANd

RESpONSIVENESS TO INTERNAL ANd EXTERNAL CONSTITUENTS.

0 Com M.iT TO ThE LEARNINq ORgANIZATION MOdEL.

CONdUCT ROUTINE dATA,dRIVEN ANALYSIS of INTERNAL ANd

EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENTS.

0 RECNNIZE ThAT SYSTEMIC ChANgE EVOLVES FROM SELF,

ASSESSMENT, pLANN1Nq, ANd COLLAbORATION.

0 PROMOTE TRANSFORMATIONAL lEAdERship ACROSS ThE

INSTITUTION ANd ThE COMMUNITy.

0 BUILd TEAMS ANd dB/6:3p pARTNERShIpS TO dISTRIbUTE

RESpONSIbiliTy.

0 CREATE COMMUNICATION STRUCTURES bASEd ON RESpECT,

TRUST, ANd INCLUSIVENESS.

0 TAkE RiSkS ANd EXPLORE INNOVATION.

0 BE OPEN TO NEW IdEAS ANd LEARN FROM OThERS.

0 BE williNg TO PERSEVERE OVER ThE loNg RUN.
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